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«BEAT BEBUCTION I* PRICES

4- ftJACK à BELL offer their Celebrated 
« CERES ” Superphosphate at $5.00 per Bbl,

« CERES ” Superphosphate at $4.75 per Bbl. 
Cash.

—also:—
" Popular ” Phusphate at $4.00 per 

time.
“ Popular ” “ $3.75 “ Cash.

Above Fertilisers put up in barrels of 150 
lbs. net,and above prices are at wharf or 
depot at Halifax.

No reduction In quality of “ Ceres.”
We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 

rates. Send for circular.

> &3SL
imvM*1 This well known packet schooner will com* 

tnenne running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown a St. John
•boat March 10th. All freight carefully 

handled.

LIMS
pt constantly on hand and for sals# 
board or at residence of subscriber*

JOHN LONGMIBB.

Bridgetown, March 0th ’80. 48tf.
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♦Bbl., on

i_il -fcS will he he 
Andy onSAXiTTS POFTJII . ST7£>Jbt*»BIM' A LHCKZ JE3ST.

JACK * BELL, 
Halifax, N. S.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Jebrnary 8th, ’86. n44 4m.
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Diving tor £100*000.* Bat how could I under each peculiar 
circumstances?1 said Mise Leurs, hutnbly.

4 if Mr. Qumroe wasn't à gamp/ Sophro- 
nia said, ‘ he wouldn't have come out here 
on Monday. He might have known that 
we’d eaten up eveiything o’ Sunday.’

' But yon know,’ Mise Laura apologised, 
«he’s always been a bachelor, poor fellow I 
He’ll soon learn better. Pacify pa as well 
as you can, Phrony, dear ; put the blame 
on me if it is necessary to defend yourself.
I shall not be here long to bear fault-find
ing. Now, please, Phrony dear, don’t call 
me out any more, and please, please don't 
rattle the dishes, and just hiot to pa t*g 
situation ; tell him that probably my for
tune is banging in the balance, and ask 
him to eat qoletly .’

* All right,’ said Sophronia, cheerfully,
« I’ll do my best. Perhaps I may per
suade him to eat with bis fingers, and 
mush Is a noiseless kind of food.’ So
ph ron is bad a sense of the funny, and be
sides, felt cheered at the prospective ab
dication of the lady of the family.

Miss Laura again departed to happiness. 
Sophronia began tiptoeing about the 
kitchen. Why she did this is not evident, 
since she was still without shoes, (Upon 
the writer's honor, the wit of the last re
mark was unintentional.) The father 
came in soon. The situation was explained 
to him. For some time he bad been reckon
ing on the convenience of having a son-in- 
law to get a loan from when the wits should 
not produce well. He readily fell in with 
the whist idea, and joined Sophronia in 
tiptoeing. He had 213 pounds to keep 
quiet ; his feet had never been submitted 
to Chinese treatment, and his boots 
squeaked. When be whispered that he'd 
help her- set the table, Sophronia was 
alarmed.

‘I’d rather, pa, that you'd sit down and 
keep quiet ; your boots are so noisy,’ she 
whispered.

‘That's a fortunate thing,’ he whispered 
back, 1 their noise will drown the rattle of 
the dishes.’

At this he went on bis toe» the length 
or the kitchen out to the cupboard, which 
was in the wood-shed ; Sophronia * whirl
ed in ’ to clean the table of the soap and 
starch and blueing, of pans and pails and 
dippers and clothes poker. Then she 
spreak the cloth, then she went over to 
the stove and stirred the mush. Then the 
pa came squeaking, squeaking, squeaking, 
glass tumbler in each hand. Sophronia 
took them gently and set them down 
•lowly, holding her breath.

1 I’ve got an idea,’ whispered the man of 
wits, and away he went tiptoeing back to 
the cupboard.

Sophronia laid the knives and forks and 
spoons, handling them as If they were of 
spun glass. She heard the clattering of 
dishes out at the cupboard, and began 
warbling to drown the noise. Then she 
heard the returning squeak of pa’s boots. 
She looked, raising a warning finger. He 

advancing on tiptoe, carrying a tea 
tray loaded with crockery and jingling 
glasses.

* No need,’ he whispered at the kitchen's 
length, * making twenty trips to the cup
board. I'll do all the fetching in at once.’

« But,’ whispered Sophronia, * Well not 
need the half nor the quarter of all those ; 
you'd better take them back to the cup
board.'

4 No,’ he whispered, still advancing on 
bis boot-toes,1 I’ll set them on the table, 
and you can pick out the ones you want.’

4 But pa,' whispered Sophronia 'that’s 
the most troublesome way we could man*- 
age it ; there’ll be such a rattle in picking 
them out ; in handling over so many.*

4 No,’ he whispered, frowning, 1 that Is 
the best way. If you can’t pick what you 
want without a great clatter, you select 
which ones you want, and I’ll be bound I 
can pick them out with no more sound 
than if they were all covered with velvet.’

4 You can never do It,’ she whispered.
« I can,’ he whispered, 4 with no more 

noise than if they were made of velvet.’
By this time he was at the upper end of 

the room within a foot of the door. As he 
whispered the word 4 velvet’ the door was 
suddenly opened by Miss L»ura. She had 
come to say that she was getting hungry 
and ask about dinner. But she did not say 
the one, she did not ask the other. The 
sudden ly opened door struck the end of 
the loaded tray, and the pa’s hand. His 
hold was lost. There was a rattling, 
shivering crash. Miss Laura anfi Sophro
nia shrieked, * Heavens I’ the pa cried, 
4 Thunder and blazes f The parlor door 
was burst open, and the ex-imprisoned 
Mr. Gumms came running through the 
middle room into the kitchen, exclaiming :

4 Ladies and gentlemen,what is the mat
ter?’

4 Oh ! the mnsh is burning up V scream
ed Sophronia, discovering a fresh calamity, 
flhe dashed to the stove, and snatched off 
the smoking kettle.

4 Mr. Gumms, my father,’ said Miss 
Laura, with great mental presence. Peo
ple whom Miss Laura neglected to intro
duce wern’t worth introducing.

At the introduction, the pa, who was 
getting to bis knees to save the pieces of 
crockery for a prospective asparagus bed, 
quickly recovered bis perpendicular fring
ing up in bis right hand the fraction of a 
soup dish. He bowed low to Mr. Gumms 
and dropping the fraction shook hands 
with the guest, saying he was extremely 
happy. Then with a wave of bis largo, 
soft hgnd towards the girl with the mush 
kettle, he said :

* My daughter Sophronia, Mr. Gumms.’
Mr. Gumms bowed, Sophronia snicker-

oufNpapers which kept up her banged 
hair. • You must go to the door, Pbrone.'

•Why, I can't go. See what a fright I 
am,' said Sophronia.

Her sleeves were rolled to the sjiouldvr, 
her skirls were half way to her knee ; her 
bare feet were splashed with blueing water 
and dabbed with starch.

* No matter about youf looks,’ said Miss 
Laura, breathing fast ; he'll take you to 
be the hired girl. Please go, Pbrone,' she 
added with urgent pleading- 4 There I he’s 
knocking again,’ she went on in a panicky 
way, twitching and pulling at the curl 
papers. ‘ Do go along, Phrone 1 I’d do as 
much for you ; and I will do a great deal 
more when I am able te, as I probably 
•ball be at an early day. I can’t possibly 
go till I get my bangs arranged and my 
dress changed. Go along. Please do, 
Phroney.and make haste, or he'd go away. 
You can act like a hired girl and speak In
correctly ; call me Miss Laury, and he’ll 
never know the difference ’

SMnj.
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The Engllih divers and Captain R. F, 
Stevens, Lloyd’s surveyor, have jost re* 
toned from the Island of Grand Canary 
after raising a earn of no less than £90,0001 
Thla amount was lying submerged 183 feet, 
eboot s mile from the loiitliermoet limit 
of the Island Grand Canary. The treasure 
west down about two years ago in » brand 
new Spanish steamer, called the Alphonse 
Xfl. The steamer hod on board £100,a 
000 worth ot Spanish dollars on their way 
to Cube. The insurance on the money 
■me affected at Lloyd's, and was paid over 
to the Insurers after the vessel foundered.

SAMUEL 4EGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

Better Things.

Better to email the violet coal than sip the 
glowing wine ;

Better to hark a hidden book than watch a 
diamond shine.

Better the love of a gentle heart than 
beauty's favour proud ;

Better the rose's living sevd than rosea In 
a crowd. .

> — lx —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for tiie

HARTFORD LIFE
—ANDv-

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn. 

Bridgetown, July l, '85._______________

’

P ARSON PILLS Groceries,
Spices. Better to love In loneUneu than to beak 

in love all day ;
Better the fountain In the heart than 

fountain by the way.

Better be fed by a mother’s hand than eat 
alone at will ;

Better to trust In God then say; “My 
goods my storehouses fill ''

jitter to be a little wise than in knowledge 
to abound ;

Better to teach a child than toll to fill per
fections round.

Better to sit et the Master’s feet than thrill 
a listening Stele ;

Better suspect tbet thon art proud than be 
sure that thon art greet.

Better to walk the real eneeen than watch 
the boor’s event ;

Better the • • Well done r ' at the last than 
the sir with shooting rent.

Better to have a qnlet grief than a hurry
ing delight :

Better the twilight or the dawn than the 
noonday burning bright. »

Better a death when work le done than 
earth's moat favored birth ;

Better • child in God'e great hones than 
the king of nil the earth.

— George Mal Donald, L. L. D.

Biscuits, Soap,

BSgSTOBgaffiEBmg
^siMAKE MENS LAY

—ALSO

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

After » lapse of over a year Capt R. F. 
Stevens and three English divers were sent 
ont to Grand Canary to try and recover the 
sunken treasure. They succeeded in bring
ing up nine boxes containing specie of the 
value of £10,000 each, but tbe tenth box 
con Id not be found, and the diver bad to 

away without it. The money was In

STOVES,
in Cook, Parlor, Ete. The celebrated 
44 CHARTER OAK ,’ CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA, complete or in parte. Also :
It le a well-kno 

Horse and Cattle 
try le worthless; that 
Powder Is absolutely
Nothing on ___lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow-

KLS,
n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat
tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS à HAY CUTTERS.

FARMING UTENSWe have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED BS- come

the mail room, almost at tbe bottom of 
tbe ship. Tbe decks had to be forced by , 
explosion, and when tbe mail room was 
reached the plucky divers bad to haul the 
boxes from one deck to tbe other until the 
top deck was reached, Tbe wreck lay on 
a ridge of rocks, and one of the -fears en
tertained before tbe explosion was affected 
was that tbe force might precipitate the 
vessel to almost fathomless depths. For
tunately the fear was not realized, but the 
explosion sent to the sarface thousands of 
dead fish.—Fall Mall QaxetU.

SAX on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

/EF*Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated anther, in

N. 6. PHINNEY. 4 Until he’s my brother-in-law, and 
then he’ll prosecute me for getting a 
brother-in-law under false pretences.’ 
Sophronia was beginning to make ready, 
by ‘ sudsing' off her arms. Then she 
went forward to the front door, feeling 
awkward enough for the role of servant 
girl.

N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prices.

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 22th, 1885._____ n38t.
this admirable $400,000

New Business in Three Months!
The Mutual Relief Society

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^F*This lecture should be in the 
•very youth and every man in the land.

4 Sissy was dismissed by the back way ; 
she might have been sent to tbe door, if 
the idea bad occurred to Miss Laura’s be* 
wildered brain. Mr. J. C. Gumm’s Card 
was soon brought to the destined tremb
ling band. And at length, the bangs and 
the dress arranged, Miss Laura went to tbe 
happy meeting.

Do not imagine that you are to be told 
wbat transpired at that happy meeting. 
Doubtless Sophronia could bave told some
what, since she made prolonged keyhole 
observations betore returning to the wash
ing. It is about tbe interruption to tbe 
happy meeting that you are to bear. This 
occurred about twelve minutes before 
twelve, when tbe Improvised servant maid 
put a bead in at tbe parlor door, and inti
mated with an Irish brogue which was not 
above suspicion, that1 a word was wanted 
with tbe mistress.’

Tbe red of Miss Laura’s face was deeper 
than rose, as she went forth to tbe inter* 
view with Mr.Gumm’s whispered entreaty 
that her absence might be made short.

4 Wbat is to be done about dinner ?’ said 
Sophronia, her face in a packer.

4 Why, it isn’t dinner time,’ said Miss 
Laura in a tone of injured surprise and 
remonstrance.

4 It’s nearly twelve/ said Sophronia.
4 Why yon must be mistaken ; it can’t 

be much after ten,’ Laura expostulated.
4 Time runs like a mill to folks that are 

courting,’ said Sophronia, ‘bat its a very 
little way from noon, and you’ve got to 
•ay what’s to be done about dinner.’

4 Oh, dear 1 nobody has a particle of 
sympathy with me,’ Miss Lanra comptain-

hands of

NOYA SCOTIA !
—The Canada fishery question is watch

ed by the French government with the 
closest attention. Thousands of families 
on the coast of Brittany and Normandy 
earn a livelihood by the fishing industry 
on the banks of Nova Scotia and New
found. French fithlng fleets leave the 
ports of Granville, Brest, St. Milo, St. 
Brieuc, FeCamp, Dieppe, St Ralery and 
Ceux in the middle of March and return 
at the end of September. The port of 
Granville alone sent to Newfoundland 43 
vessels aud 900 fishermen. Prominent 
heads of the French fishing interests say : 
Owing to the an fairness ef the present ar
rangement, our fishing fleet that sailed this 
year for the Newfoundland coast number
ed only twenty vessels. Formerly it com
prised over 100. Our position is based on 
the principles established by the treaty of 
Utrecht, by which we have the right to • 
use that portion of the Newfoundland 
coast between Cape St. John and Point 
de Qnlrpont and Cape de Raye. All the 
rest is occupied by the English, who, al
though they bave tbe lion’s share, are 
slowly but surely pushing us out of our 
own rights. They annoy ns continually. 
Any action, whether joint French and 
American, or anything that would im* 
prove the situation, would be hailed with 
delight. ________ _________

Th» Gibat Telsgraph Dial . —Montreal, 
May 23.—There was a good deal of excite
ment on the street over the report that a 
telegraph deal, which has been in the 
coarse of negotiation for some weeks past 
between the Western Union and C. P. R , 
for possession of the telegraph wires In Can
ada, had been settled. The most definite 
report obtainable was that the deal had 
ended in the Canadian Pacific having se
cured from tbe Wee tern Union control of 
the great North Western telegraph com
pany, with Its lease of lines and the plant 
of the Montreal telegraph company. A 
private despatch was sent to New York 9 
enquiring If anything was known there. 
The answer was that the Western Union 
was very glad to get rid of the Canadian 
lines as they bad been a source of loss to 
the company. This view of the situation 
Is enforced here, as it is said that when 
the lines earned more than the guaranteed 
dividend, the surplus had to be spent upon 
repairs, etc., and when they did not earn 
the dividend, the Western Union had to 
bear the loss.

The Gulverwell Medical Co. fTlHE members of the Society are hereby 
,1, Informed, that notwithstanding tbe 

the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re
spective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are in» 
vlted to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S.

41 Ann St., New York.
Post Oflice Box 450.

m [Published by request.]
TO THE UKMOZT OF

BTTIE V. BEARDSLEY, eldest daught 
W. W. Beardsley, ot Berwick, who 
Jan. 26th, 1886.

By Alice Elliott, Lakccille.
We elosed the dim and lifeless eyes.

We smoothed the parted hair.
And decked the sleeping for» with tears. 

But no bright soul was there.
And then beneath the autumn sod.

With many a fervent prayer,
We laid the long loved beauteous elny, 

But Nettie was not there.

à
BRIDGETOWN

•f of 
dM

(LIMITED.)

rTIHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

We listened to the whispering trees, 
Swayed by the fragrant air,

And seemed almost to hear the veio# 
Of her sweet spirit there.I The happy ehildren pass from school, 
What lightsome hearts they bear I

While ours grow heavy with the thought 
That Nettie is not there.

Those little helpful willing hands.
That shared our daily care,

The restless, active, daring feet,
We miss them everywhere.

The joy inspiring sunny smile.
Our happy darling wore,

The music of her merry shout,
Are with us now no more.

In every peaceful hallowed hour, 
Between our souls and Heaven.

In every pure and sacred joy.
Is Nettie’s presence given.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

H. H. BANKS,A f~! A TIT A OZR-G-A-lSr
OOMPAÏTT, Produce Commission Agent,

------PROPRIETOR OF------

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

--------Receives all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
on Consignment. Sales made to the best pos
sible advantage. Prompt returns. Charges 
moderate.

Halifax, N. S., March T5th, *86. 4» ly*

MANUFACTURERS OF
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIAW. A. CRAIG,

MANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y

1885. t1885. ed.

SWett Eiteraturr. 4 My sakés I yon talk as If I bad l*en 
putting tbe snn forward,and been straight
ening the shadows all over the place. It’* 
near noon, and I’ve got to know what’s to 
be done about dinner/ Sophronia persisted 
giving her sleeve an additional roll up.

Miss Laura was pestered to the_tear
point. 4 Can*t you put off dinner?’ she 
said with unusual meekness. ‘ Have it

REFINED & COMMON IRON,INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME

Band, Plaie, and Hoep Iron.

A Monday Romance.THE
BRIDGETOWN

AXE, BLISTER, DRILL, FINE A 
CAST STEEL, A «sorted Sii-s. HAR
ROW TEETH, ell Steel, f in quire. 3-16 
1,6-16, and i CHAINS; CARRIAGE A 
TIRE BOLTS, SQUARE NUTS A WASH
ERS ; CLINCH, IRON, STEEL A CUT 
HORSE SHOE NAILS, CARPET TACKS,
HORSE SHOES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
AXES A HATCHETS, TAG A WOOP . . ........................, .
SCREWS, Ac..PAINTS ÀPAINTBRUSH, her step-brother • slsler.ln-taw.
ES. Just received, a large consignment Miss Laura’s home was in the country— 
of BEST PREPARED PAINTS. For eale

s She, that Is, Miss Laura, had a city 
loser. She captnred him, or he had 
captured her,or they had mutually captur
ed each other, while ebe was on a visit to

Si Works,Marble about 2 o’clock. Pm not a particle hun
gry.’

ZB. L-A.TTZRATTCZE’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
Market !

• But I am,’ said Sophronia, stoutly, 
discerning that for once ebe had the van
tage-ground usually held by the elder sis
ter. ’ 1 I've been at the washtub ell the 
morning, and haven’t had any love to feed 
on, to I'm ferociously hungry.'

• Well, yon can just take ‘a piece,' said 
Miss Laura In soothing tones, and prepar
ing for a return to Mr. Gamme.

• But,' said Sophronia, with detaining 
Insistence of tone and manner, • there's

not on a farm, where, presumably, the 
good thing! abound—milk and batter, 
cream and cottage cheese, eggi and chick
ens ; or at leaet pork, with, perhaps, string 
beans and cabbage. She lived in a email 
village, through which the express train 
roehed without a nod of recognition, with- 
ont a glance, and where the “ accommoda
tion ’ panted barely long enough for a 

howdy.' Tbit vllltge hid no green 
grocery store, and only two freeh-meat 
daye to the week. It bad no Ice, heooe 
oo Ice-cream no. lemonade.

Mite Lean's father lived by bis wits.
Of coarse, then, he made no garden.

Mies Luira earned precarious pin-money 
by making an occasional drees, hy trim
ming an occasional bonnet, by crocheting 
an occasional decorative piece, by giving 
an occasional music lesion, at fifteen cent! 
a lesson. Of course, then, she did not rales 
chickens or make hotter. Neither did she 
do any kitchen work or boose drudgery.
Her time was reckoned too prod one for 
inch nee, elnce even when her hands were 
not engaged,she bad her'thinking’to 
do, plane to lay for the capture of a mneip 
pupil, or for securing an order for a tidy.
Her ears bad to be kept In a receptive con
dition to catch tlje flying words about the 
villagers’ buyings. Whenever a dress-
pattern was among these, she felt It her had no sorrow, and glided away to the spot 
duty to throw ont a mantoa-maker’s bait.

Another part of Mias Laura’s duty was 
to do the buying for the house. 4a to who 
did the paying this writer ooukl not apeak 
with definiteness. It I» often ImpOeafWh 
for a writer to learn all about a case.

Sophronia, a enter, aged fourteen and
three-quarters, preaided over the drudgery. Lanra, when she had shut Mr. Gumms In 
She knew bow to boll potatoes and to stir the parlor aud herself in the kitchen. Her
mneh ; and the thought ihe knew how to face was very, very red, and she fqnned It
make coffee and griddle-cakes. yery fast $nd looked very vexed.

On a certain Monday, tbe president of ‘I went to know if your fellow is com- 
the drudgery was wrestling wit* the family log out to dinner, eo as to know whether 
washing j and all through the wash-board- or uot I «hall put on the decalcomanla 
log, tbe boiling, tbe rinsing, the ringing, things.1
the blnlng, the starching, there was run- • OI course he Isn’t coming ont to din
ning a little veto of envy — envy of the net. Do you suppose that I ooqld ask
elder slater—reproved from tfae ajop and him fiat here to eat mneh ?'
steam, to the cool middle room, fitting a ' Well,' Sophronia said, with a touch of 
yellow calico drees to ' Sissy ’ Flehback. vehement scorn, ' 1 think it will he eneak- 

Ae she wae wringing the last of the boll- tog mean to eat dinner while he’s to the 
ed clothes, Sophronia was entertaining honte and not aek hlm ont. What do yofl 
vague wishes }n connection with Mr, J. Ç. suppose bp'|| tfclfik of such a performance? 
Ctumm*. He was the city lover about He’d never marry you in Ihe wide world.’ 

the Salt Marsh strikes the River, thanes whom Misa Lanra had made some bleah- ‘ He needn't know there'» eating going

taeeonfmton.. TlThtot toof the pieket fence, thence Northerly to a that he would ‘ oome along ’ aod do‘tome- elx o’clock, like oily folks. I can hint to 
yoek marked with three straight marks, dto- thing or other.’ There wae a knock at plm that we (to.1
fh.“vL.thw.“ 1 Nonh-eu’t "«reel the front door, s'b, heard It above the « But he’ll hear tbe dl.be. rattle,'mid
of tU Bark house, thence along the said creak of lb» wringer, and the splash find Sophronia.
atone wall, Southerly to the Main Post Road <|rip of the rinse water. She paused, lie- 4 No you can set the table in the kitchen 
;u=e.,aofdb,tgrie„g“terl7 “0ng “ld 10 *”<=», -»h on, hand on the wringer and keep all the door, shut.'
H TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of handle and tbe other balding Mise Laura’» ' Well,' said Sophronia, snapping, 'Pa’ll 
"po/Tarthe” °nartièu?ire°ad“d to J M ,tocklnff 10 rubber llpe. There wae a scold at a good rate about eating there in 
Owe”, Esq., Solicitor or*to'the^Ebseribers, ’ hurried, rushing noise in tbe middle roam; the middle of tab* and wringer and wa*t( 

ROBERT James SPURR. the kitchen door wae opened with preclpt. boiler and th« |>H>lnd having only 
CHARTS EDWARP SP1JKB. tatlon apd In ran Mias Laura. mush. I shall put all the blame on you,

debased”* °f ““ '*" T“‘ of Sp UF’ . if, Mr. Grummi at "the front door f I wish you to under.tend. It'» your hu.i-
‘ïnnapélis, Mayt, 1st 1886. 61» she exclaimed, nervously working at thelnesa to eider and provide things.'

prepared to compete with any similar 

manship or price.
by______ARE THE ONLY---------

Genuine English Articles in the Canadi

President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Qnebec ; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Pres.dents of the Medical Council of
N ThesTreoomméndations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
le needed call on

HZ. FBASBR.
ANOTHER

LARGE .IMPORTATION
MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. —OF—

TWEEDS 1—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
—AMD—

English WORSTEDS, j not » bite in the house for 4 a piece/ and 
besides, pa’s in the back yqrd come for bis 
dinner.'

BRIDGETOWNJ, E. SANCTON. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :

Just received at the 
BIiIJXl STOHH.

Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.

A Doctor Cures a Woman by Faith and 
thin Marries H*r. —Dr. Baker was marri
ed lam week to Miss Young of Nashwaak, 
upon whom, it will be remembered, the 
doctor claimed to have performed the re
markable faith cure. Miss Young was 
unable to walk for several years, except on 
ciutcbes, and was bed-ridden a greater 
portion of the time. The doctor hearing 
of her conditioo.and that all medical reme
dies had failed, went and visited her and 
succeeded by some remarkable means in 
raisin» her up from her sick bed, and she 
has bveu gaining In health and strength 
since, and was soon after able to walk 
about without the aid of crutches. Tbe 
doctor having performed the remarkable 
cure, offered her his hand in marriage,and 
on Thursday last the wedding ceremonie» 
were celebrated at tbe ^residence of the 
bride's father, Mr. James Young, Nasbe 
wask.—Fredaicton Gleaner.

LAWRENOETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
4 Well you can make some coffee and 

have some griddle-cakes ; they are quickly 
got.’ Miss Laura tuTned to go. #

4 Coffee and griddle-cakes V cried So- 
pbronia, 4 there’s not a grain of coffee in 
the house, and there’s no flour or eggs for 
griddle-cakes ; aud besides, there’s no lard 
to fry them.’

‘Then fry some potatoes/ said Miss 
Laura.

4 Fry potatoes without lard I* cried So
phronia. 4 Besides, there Isn't a potato on

Furniture Tops ! JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor.Call and inspect work. Mareh 15th, ’86.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. Pure Milk !(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

86’Bridgetown, .Tap. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED. rflHE subscriber would Inform the public of J- BRIDGETOWN apd vipintty that on 
and after the 1st of MARCH, 1886, he will be 
prepared to deliver 1Rater Bucket CMn PepTwo Carloads SI TVT T T , "FT>
to all requiring a regular supply, at 5 cents 
per quart, imperial measure.

A can of milk will be left at Mrs. Reynold’s 
store, Bridgetown, where occasional supplies 
oan be obtained.

FRANK B, YJDITO,
P. 8.—Until further notice, milk will be de

livered to regular customers between 5 and 
6, p- in-

Bridgetown, Feb. 23rd, ’86.

noun ino mem. —ALSO

ZFOZR,OZE3 ZPTZTZMZZP,
with Hose attached if required.

the place.’
4 Welli wbat is there?' demanded Miss 

Laura, with tears in hor eyes.
4 Nothing but a quart of corn meal.' 
^Then make some mash/ aud Miss 

Laura turned suddenly serene as if earth

t which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef We are prepared to Manufacture 

WOODEN WATER PIPES for on- 
derdratniGroceries ! reyingr water 

be delivered 
of Bali

ng or conv 
er ground. Can d« 

any station on the line 
. Send for Price List.

493m.
==? way In the Supreme Court, 1886,MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

of her felicity.
The next Interruption was on, minute 

befpre twelve, when again Soph roula'» 
head appeared at the parlor door, and 
again an interview was solicited in Irish. 
English.

• What I» It now?' demanded Miss

The Standard Bred stallion,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.

To be sold at

Public .Auction., —Some idea of the success which has 
attended the growth of the celebrated Res- 
tigouche club may be inferred from the 
fact that a share of stock wh'ch was worth 
less than $1,000 only a few years ago can 
now be sold easily for $5,000. This club 
is composed of rich American gentlemen, 
who own the Reetigouche river and a part 
of the adjacent property, and who visit the 
place every summer to fish for 
Ex-President Arthur has been for some 
time the president of tbe club and is about 
to be succeeded In that position by some 
unknown person.

on the premises, on
—ALSO Saturday, 5th of June,# Flying Frenchman

will stand in

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

P. NICHOLSON. 1886, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 
Pursuant to an Order made by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice McDonald, on Tuesday, the 20th day

I
Bridgetown, July, 1885_________________

~J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
_ .United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly_____

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,

April, 1886.
X LL the Estate and Interest of BERNARD 

Spurr, at the tlm» of the death of Ro
bert Spurr, late ef Round Hill, in the County 
of Annapolis, Farmer, of, in, to and out of all 
that portion of the

9
salmon.or services, for season of 1886. See hand

bills.ZHZEJWZ"
JOHM HALL.

Bridgetown, April 6tb, 1886. 52tf Homestead FarmWOOL SETS, CURE F9R THE DEAF. of the said Robert Spurr, deceased, devised 
by said deceased to the said Bernard Spurr, 
Situate, lyipg apd being in the Village of 
Round Hill, aforesaid, on the North sidp flf 

Main Post Road, bounded as follows :— 
Commencing on the Main Post Road in 

front of the western front door, so 
as to include the hall of the dwelling 
house in the Western end, thence run
ning parallel with the Eastern line of said 
foomestpafl, Northerly to the Annapolis River, 
thence alopg ?aid River Westerly pntil it 
comes to where a line of the middle ditch in

—The proprietorship of love letters has 
been forever set at rest In England, three 
of the lords justices deciding that the let
ters belong to the the writer, who in case 
of estrsngment may demand and receive 
them back, provided they have not been 
destroyed. Ladies may write in them 
whatever nonsense they may like, with tbe 
full assncance that they cannot be pub* 
lished without theirooueent, nor can they 
be sold or disposed of contrary to tbe au the 
oris wishes.

Peck’s Patent Improved ^nahloned 
Ear Drams Perfectly Restore 

the HearingShirts & Drawers, the
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible te others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even

THIS PAPER ed.
a|bmall;lot.of Ml»» Baura hastily took Mr. Gumma by 

the arm and hurried him from the apart, 
ment of deaolotion.

Mr. Gumms wae seen soon after at the 
village tavern, eating fried ham and soda 
blipulte, He lias never been seen by 
thoea villager» elnce.—Good Cheer.

whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illuetrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address f. flfieoox, 
863 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this,paper.

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves,
A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
CORN IN EGYPT I

—A discussion upon smoking In the 
presence of children is agitating society 
to England, lnatancea of tobacco smoke 
ectlng like slow poison upon young 
children are cited,and « smoking fathers,* 
are Baked to have the goodness and con
sideration not toamoke in the room where 
their children are present.

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line o 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw —The latest of the perennial attempts to 
solve the mystery of the north pole Is 
Colonel Glider'». He proposes to go from 
New London, and after getting to Disco, 
or some collection of Danlih-Bsqnimaux 
bql, on the Greenland coat, to gat a party 
of Bqnlmaux to go with him. He will 
trust them lo get over the awful solitude, 
and barriers of that polar waste alive, and 
possibly he may be right,

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment ofAUCTION SALES !
CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend —A gentleman generoua In hie contrU 

butions for chorch purposes, but not regu* 
1er to hie attendance upon public worship, 
was wittily described by a clergyman as 
being “ not exactly a pillar of the church, 
hat a kind of flying buttress, supporting 
it from the outside.”

AUOTION BAIsBS,
throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 

TERMS.—$2.6» per day,

of the latest styles, made from

First Glass Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reas in- 

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th, 1886.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St., New York.

•*id lOote. for lOO-Page Pamphlet
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 10th, '86 41tf. BÎtf.
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